
Skills for Adolescence 6 - 8

Lions Quest is a PreK-12 Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) program
in use by educators in over 90 countries around the World.

Social and emotional skills provide the foundation for dealing with anger
and frustration, preventing negative behaviors, and developing positive
school behaviors that increase academic performance.
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Lions Quest Programs
Skills for Growing: Grades K-5

Lions Quest Skills for Growing is an evidence-
based K-5 program that supports educators in
creating safe learning environments and teaching
essential skills for success in school and life. The
comprehensive curriculum and support materials
bring school staff, families, communities, and
children together in a whole child approach that
integrates social and emotional learning, character
development, drug and bullying prevention, and
service-learning.

Skills forAdolescence: Grades 6-8

Lions Quest Ski l ls for Adolescence is a
comprehensive life skills and prevention program
for middle school youth that builds critical
competencies and social and emotional skills by
promoting positive social attitudes, respect and
responsibility while guiding young people toward
healthy choices and a lifestyle free of drugs,
bullying and violence. ln this three-year program,
interactive, student-focused lessons, unit activities
and energizers are implemented with flexible
stand-alone or integrated options of nine weeks to
three years.

Skills for Adolescence for Out-of-School Time
(SFAfor OST)

Skills for Adolescence for Out-of-School Time (SFA
for OST) is adapted from Lions Quest's highly rated
middle school curriculum to provide staff with a
positive youth development program that meets the
unique demands of out-of-school time settings.
Lions Quest dynamic lessons combined with new
implementation tools, align with the six common
elements of high quality OST programming,
recognized by researchers and practitioners as
having the most influence on positive outcomes for
young people.

Lions Quest Implementation Options

• 40-45 minute lesson/week for all students.

• Homeroom/Advisory period curriculum.

• Stand-alone course.

• After-school program.

• Drug, alcohol, and tobacco prevention
program.

Lions Quest offers the flexibility that schools need to
implement successfully. Lessons take only 40-45
minutes per week and the profess iona l
development workshops are active, engaging, fun
and effective.

Lions Quest Workshops
2 day Teachers Training workshop offer
comprehensive preparation in Lions Quest
programs.

• Lions Quest trainers meet the highest
standards for professional development.

• All trainers have earned advanced degrees in
education ora related field.

• Lions Quest workshops receive a 95%
satisfaction rating for an "outstanding"
experience.



Ms Munrra Badani, Head Teacher
Actrvrty Hrgh School, Mumbai

IMPLEMENTATION
Lions Quest is scientifically devised program for today's

Children and is implemented/Taught to Children only by our
trained & Certified Quest teachers, who gets their training in our
Teachers Training Workshop (TTW).

All the participating Teachers are provided with a set of
Teachers Book. Following Set of Books are given for their chosen
Program in Training.

It takes 40 Classroom Periods/Sessions of 45 Minute each to our trained teachers/ counselor to Complete either
SFA or SFG curriculum in a School Environment. Each student gets their Student book for reference and classroom work
of the program.

Once the child goes through the whole curriculum, he is a changes person to face the changes and challenges
very confidently and lead a successful and happy life.

� Unit One: Building a school community
� Unit Two: Growing as a group
� Unit Three: Making Positive Decision
� Unit Four: Growing Up Drug Free
� Unit Five: Celebrating You and Me
� Service Learning - Setting Goal for Service
� Program Guide
� Drug Information Guide
� A Positive Climate
� The Family Connection
� Student Set – 5 colorful books.

� Teachers Curriculum Manual, Volume – 1
� Teachers Curriculum Manual, volume – 2
� Workshop Guide
� Programme Guide
� Parent Meeting Guide
� Changes and Challenges – Student Book
� The Surprising Years

SFA – Skills for Adolescence SFG – Skills for Growing

To ensure the integrity and quality of our
programs, teachers must be certified as Lions
Quest instructors before adopting curricula for
classroom use.

Girls and boys today are way ahead of their time.
Bollywood, Media, Fashion, accessibility to all kinds of
information, more money to spend; has really taken a toll on their
personal lives. A column like the one which Lions Quest brings out
is very essential in India. As the youth of today do not like
preaching or being told by someone what to do. This is a subtle
manner which helps them relate with their own situation and
thereby taking a relevant decision. Such a curriculum should be
adopted and implemented across schools for the larger benefit of
the society


